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Quarterly Survey of Telecommunications, 2014

A B

Month (MM) Year (YYYY)

1 Quarterly results for the 3-month period ending:

2

Please use the space below to list the company or companies that are included in 

these quarterly results.

REP-Q - Quarterly Reporting Entity Profile

Filed under the authority of the Broadcasting Act, the Telecommunications Act and the Statistics Act

Filed in Confidence

Please use the space provided below to supply any comments, explanations, methodological notes, qualifiers or other 

important information about the data you have supplied on this form.

http://www.crtc.gc.ca/dcs/eng/current/ REP-Q



 

 

Quarterly Survey of Telecommunications, 2014

A B C D E
1 $0

Part A - Operating revenues from Canadian operations
Local and access Residential Business Retail Wholesale Total

2 Local and access (Excluding contribution and equipment) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
3 Contribution $0 $0 $0
4 Terminal equipment $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
5 Total local and access revenues $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

6 Long distance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Internet
7 Dial-up access $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
8 High speed access $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
9 Subtotal (Internet access revenues) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

10 Other Internet services $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
11 Total Internet revenues $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Data
12 Total data revenues $0 $0 $0

Private line
13 Total private line revenues $0 $0 $0

Mobile and paging
14 Mobile revenues $0 $0 $0
15 Paging revenues $0 $0 $0
16 Total mobile and paging revenues $0 $0 $0

Broadcast distribution
17 Cable $0 $0 $0
18 DTH $0 $0 $0
19 IPTV $0 $0 $0
20 Other $0 $0 $0
21 Total broadcast distribution revenues (Basic and non-basic programming including exempt programming) $0 $0 $0

22 Other revenues $0

23 Total Canadian operating revenues $0

Part B - Operating revenues from non-Canadian operations

24 Operating revenues from non-Canadian operations $0

25 Total company operating revenues $0

Part C - Supplemental revenue details
Internet Residential Business Retail Wholesale Total

26 Broadband access (1.5 Mbps or greater) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Mobile service plans 
27 Voice (including sms/mms) $0 $0 $0
28 Voice and data services $0 $0 $0
29 Data only services $0 $0 $0
30 Total mobile service revenues $0 $0 $0

Mobile service revenue breakdown
31 Mobile voice including roaming $0 $0 $0
32 Long distance including roaming $0 $0 $0
33 Data including roaming $0 $0 $0
34 Other $0 $0 $0
35 Total mobile service revenues $0 $0 $0

Form 201Q - Quarterly Revenues

Filed under the authority of the Broadcasting Act , the Telecommunications Act  and the Statistics Act

Filed in Confidence

Total quarterly operating revenues from financial statements 

Please use the space provided below to supply any comments, explanations, methodological notes, qualifiers or other important information about the data you have 

supplied on this form.

http://www.crtc.gc.ca/dcs/eng/current/ Form 201



 

 

Quarterly Survey of Telecommunications, 2014

A B C D E

Part A -  Quantities

Residential Business Retail Wholesale Total

1 Local and access lines 0 0 0 0 0

2 Long distance minutes 0 0 0 0 0

Internet access subscribers

3 Dial-up 0 0 0 0 0

4 High speed 0 0 0 0 0

5 Total number of Internet access subscribers 0 0 0 0 0

Mobile subscribers

6 Voice (including sms/mms) 0 0 0

7 Voice and data services 0 0 0

8 Data only services 0 0 0

9 Total number of mobile subscribers 0 0 0

10 Paging subscribers 0 0 0

Mobile voice minutes

11 Basic voice 0 0 0

12 Long distance 0 0 0

13 Total number of mobile voice minutes 0 0 0

Broadcast distribution subscribers - Basic subscribers (analog and digital)

14 Cable 0 0 0

15 DTH 0 0 0

16 IPTV 0 0 0

17 Other 0 0 0

18 Total number of broadcast distribution subscribers 0 0 0

Part B - Supplemental subscription details

Internet Residential Business Retail Wholesale Total

19 Number of broadband access (1.5 Mbps or greater) subscribers 0 0 0 0 0

Part C - Mobile data traffic

Mobile data services From mobile devices To mobile devices

20 Retail 0 0

21 Wholesale 0 0

22 Total mobile data traffic 0 0

Please use the space provided below to supply any comments, explanations, methodological notes, qualifiers or other important information about the data you 

have supplied on this form.

Filed in Confidence

Filed under the authority of the Broadcasting Act, the Telecommunications Act and the Statistics Act

Form 202Q - Quarterly Quantities

Traffic (MB)

http://www.crtc.gc.ca/dcs/eng/current/ Form 202



 

 

Instructions 201Q - Quarterly Survey of Telecommunications, 2014

High speed Internet access revenues also includes broadband Internet access revenues.

Other Internet service revenues includes revenues from equipment sales and rental, and Internet 

applications and transport services. Internet applications include e-mail, web hosting, data centre 

services, etc.  Transport services include Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) and ISP connectivity.

Revenues from data or private line services used to provide Internet access are considered Internet 

revenue and are to be included as part of 'High speed access' revenues.

Revenues from data or private line services used to provide Internet transport are considered 

Internet revenue and are to be included as part of the 'Other Internet services' revenues.

Data revenues Includes all revenues from data protocols, network management services, equipment 

sales and rentals, and other related services.

Private line revenues include revenues from short- and long-haul private line services, and dark fibre 

and optical wavelength (lambda) services, and equipment rental and sales.  

Broadband Internet access service is defined as Internet access service with an advertised download 

speed of 1.5 Mbps or greater.

Voice (including sms/mms) includes revenues from mobile subscription plans with a voice only, voice 

with texting, or voice with browsing service.

Voice and data mobile service revenues include revenues from mobile subscriptions with voice & 

data service plans. These plans encompass smartphones and rocket hubs, as well as, mobile 

phones with voice and data service but excludes mobile subscriptions with browsing plans. Include 

regular BlackBerry (BB) plans (BB unlimited social networking, BB unlimited email, and BB regular 

bucket based data plans, and non-BB regular based data plans). However, exclude $10 browsing 

plans that is only available on regular phones.

Data only mobile service revenues include revenues from mobile subscriptions with data only plans. 

Include all sticks (prepaid & post-paid), PC cards, laptop/notebooks with mobile Internet built-in, 

rocket hubs (data only), iPads (prepaid & post-paid), other tablets, and smartphones/phones with 

data only plans. Exclude plans that provide mobile Internet connectivity between machines or devices 

such as parking meters.



 

 

Instructions 202Q - Quarterly Survey of Telecommunications, 2014

The number of high-speed Internet access subscribers includes broadband 

Internet access subscribers.

The number of broadband Internet access subscribers includes Internet 

access service with advertised speeds of 1.5 Mbps or greater.

Voice and data service subscribers, with a voice & data plan, refers to all 

subscribers with smartphones, rocket hubs, or regular mobile phones with a 

data plan. Exclude mobile phone plans with browsing only. Include 

BlackBerry (BB) plans (BB unlimited social networking, BB unlimited email, 

and BB regular bucket based data plans, and non-BB regular based data 

plans). Exclude $10 browsing plans that is only available on regular phone.

Data only mobile service subscribers includes mobile subscriptions with data 

only plans. Include all sticks (prepaid & post-paid), PC cards, 

laptop/notebooks with mobile Internet built-in, rocket hubs (data only), iPads 

(prepaid & post-paid), other tablets, and smartphones/phones with data only 

plans. Exclude plans that provide mobile Internet connectivity between 

machines or devices sucha as parking meters.


